
OHS’ Body Shop  

Job Description 

Auto Body Tech Class A 

Production Team Member 

Supervisor, under: Production Manager 

1. Attitude: Work each day with a great attitude  
 

2. Clean: keep personal area clean, area of responsibility clean and organized  
 

3. Equipment maintenance or repair: participate in equipment maintenance as requested 
 

4. Education: participate in all continual education assigned  
 

5. Handbook: follow procedures located in the breakroom, time clock Computer. 
 

6. Primary role: body repairs, fitting After Market parts, frame, structural, mechanical, 200% efficiency 
standard.  

 
7. Choices: will be made in this order, what is best for the Customer, Business, Team, then Myself. 

 
8. Customer: is always right, only management decides if a customer is wrong, no one else. 
 
9. Uniforms: Work in approved uniforms. 

 

Disassembly (possibly completed by another technician) 

 
1. Assigned auto: Pull in assigned auto for repair  

 
2. Pre-inspection: Follow CCC Check list and looks for notes on auto as well as the work order or estimate. 

 
a. Review Repair Order: “nothing is free, some things are included” 

 
b. Perform work: to the specifications of the work order and with management requests.  

 
c. The pay for each work order is determined by time allotted for each procedure; but payment is not 

for the procedure, rather for the whole job - which includes complying with management requests 
and standards whether or not there is time for those procedures.  

 
d. Customer Concerns: Check for customer concerns/requests, and add/verify notes on the windshield 

 
e. Pre-align alignment before disassembly  

 



f. Pre-Scan: Scan for fault codes: if needed. Possible sublet needed  
 

g. Check all: seat belts, lights, and horn for correct function. 
 

h. Parts Tub/Cart: Bring a Parts Tub and Cart to work area for disassembly   
 

i. Mark: the parts cart/tub/auto accordingly: Label parts cart with RO work-file sheet, Tub has a 
number, number of tubs goes on the car, cart has a plastic sheet: parts list goes here, colored tech 
sheet goes here filled out with tech name and tub number. 

 
3. Disassemble for Repair 

 
a.  Disassemble for Repair: per Production Managers direction 

 
b. 100% Disassembly: disassemble until all damage is removed or exposed, up to the point of non-

drivable, only continue then with management approval.  
 

c. Disassembled parts: All R&I parts placed in numbered tubs, (tub number noted on car), larger parts 
should be labeled by RO and TECH and stored in the parts room. Parts should be organized and 
categorized as “Broken,” “New” and “R&I”. R&I go in the tubs, broken go on bottom of a parts cart 
and new ones go on the top, if there is to many parts to fit, then use one cart for broken and one for 
new, etc. 

 
d. Highlight: any supplemental damage with a YELLOW marker as per OHS’ guidelines  

 
e. Visual Mapping Process:  GREEN (means GO! Approved Repair), YELLOW (means Caution! Pending 

Approval, Supplemental), RED (STOP! Repair Denied) 
 

f. Photos: Take supplemental photos and attach to the RO file - no photo, no money! 
 

g. Review: All Data for OEM Alerts. 
 

h. Test drive: Add test drive to estimate for road noise test, etc. 
 

i. Tackle Box: Sort and store slips, bolts, small pieces in a sorting container or tackle box, from left to 
right as disassembled so reassembly works from right to left 

 
j. Clip Lizard: Use as directed to bill to each RO account for fasteners, bonding material, lights and 

liquids used in the repair process and maximizing the use of this process to generate profit during 
the first supplement stage of 100% disassembly. 

 
k. Moldings and Emblems: Clean and re-back all moldings and emblems 

 
l. Review any blend/refinish questions with the paint technicians 

 
m. All Data: Ask for an All-Data sheet 



 
n. Review: body or structure questions with the Production Manager 

 
o. Mirror match: job to mirror match the parts before starting the job.  

 
p. Communicate: with Repair Planner on “FINAL” updated Repair Plan 

 
q. No parts and tools: in/on vehicle 

 
r. Ask for approval: to proceed from Production Manager before moving auto 

 
 

4.  Body Repair:  
 

a. Approval: for repair plan in place prior to repairs 
 

b. Windows/doors: closed or covered when bodywork is performed.  
 

c. Interior is protected: from repair 
 

d. Replacement parts: aligned before paint 
 

e. Safety: Wear, use and follow safety equipment procedures, properly use protective accessories like 
glasses, welding helmets, air filtration masks, fume extractors. 

 
f. Welds: performed to OEM standards 

 
g. Seams: caulked to OEM standards 

 
h. Measure: and print measurement sheet for the file (if able/available) 

 
i. Repairs performed: as described in the repair order and repair order signed by tech 

 
j. Paintable parts: are with vehicle 

 
k. Special request: Check for special request or instructions from Management 

 
l. Alignment: completed prior to paint when possible 

 
m. Air bags: installed prior to paint when possible 

 
n. Create supplements: (with photos) ONLY if needed 

 
o. Body work: is finished in 180 grit or finer  

 
p. Ask for approval: ask for QC from Production Manager before moving auto 



 
 
 

5. Reassembly 
 
a. Install: follow work order 
 
b. Check battery: terminals for tight connections and complete charge 
 
c. Check repairs: for complete and proper fit, finish, and function 
 
d. Check: lights, horn, and seat belts 

 
e. Check: radio code and operation - leave in off position 

 
f. Road test: if necessary, ask to be on the estimate  
 
g. Remove: all tools, parts, and plastic bags from the repair area 

 
h. Time / date: of completion set, production manager notified. 
 
i. Post scan:  Check and correct all fault codes, including calibration and scanning 

 
j. Ask for approval: ask for QC from Production Manager before moving auto 
 
k. Required Tools: Toolbox, Smart Phone, and/or Tablet for research, email, and to integrate into OHS’ 

management system for tracking and uploading pictures, etc. 
 

l. Scheduled work time: Coming or Leaving: to be ok’d by Management. agree to work as scheduled, 8-5 
M-F or less scheduled, regardless if commission work is available. 

 
m. Team: willing to work with team member at a negotiated $ and % of total team hours%. 

 
n. Pre-flag: OHS’ reserves the right not to pay until auto has been reassembled.  

 
o. CCC App: Use check lists to move autos thru stages in real time as completed. 

 
p. Warranty: each tech warranties their workmanship. 

 
q. All other duties: as assigned by Manager or Owner. 

 
r. Resignation: Agree to a 30-day notice of resignation.  

 

I have read, received, my job description, and I agree, understand, willing and able to perform. 

Employee Signature: __________________________________________   Date: ____________________ 


